
not, as alleged by Mr. Crichton, grey in colour. Mr. Crichton 1901 

said that the jute was deficient in strength and colour, that it b o i s o q o m o m ' 

\va3 grey and heavy rooted. Mr. W alHce struck me as being 
a person who had experience in, and sound knowledge of, 
jute. I  was favourably impressed by his evidence and the 
manner in which he gave it. In  a matter of this kind there is 
room for exaggeration, and I  cannot but think that, if there were 
defects in the jute in question, these defects have been exaggerated 
by the witnesses for the plaintiff. I  do not say m lfu lly  ■ 
exaggerated, but there exists in the case of expert witnesses a 
tendency to support the view which is favourable to the party 
who employs them, so that it is difScult to get from them an 
independent opinion. A  high authority once said: “  Skilled wit
nesses come with such a bias on their minds to support the 
cause in which they are embarked that hardly any weight should 
be given to their evidence.”  I  do not say that in the present case 
I  have acted on the principle so stated. I  may observe also that 
I  do not attach any importance to the suggestions made by 
the defendant’s Counsel that Mr. Crichton’s firm would be willing 
and are desirous to take over the plaintiff’s agency, and therefore 
that M r. Crichton is not an important witness.

I  decide this case solely upon the evidence which has been 
laid before me as to the quality of the jute. The plaintiff has 
failed to satisfy me that the jute was inferior to the standard 
quality of the mark, the burden of proving which lay upon him.

Judgment therefore must be given against the plaintiff, and the 
action be dismissed with costs.

s. c. B.
Attorneys for the plaintiff: Leslie and Hinds.
Attorneys for the defendant company : Morgan 8̂  Co.
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1903
Hefore M r. Justice Ameer A li. A pril 2 ,7 ,lo .

B R O JE N D E A  N A T H  M U L L IC K .
V.

L U C K H IM O N I DASSEE.*
Attorney and client— Remuneration— Suit— promissory IJote— Agreement hy 
Attorney to take a gross sum in lieu o f  costs— Client— in Attorr.ey’s day hook.

* Original suit No. 881 of 1900.
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I j UOKIIIMONI
D a-s s b b .

1902 An attonuiy is not entitled to any rewarf for services remlered to his diont
— — ------------ beyond hia just and fair iirofessioiial reinunei'ation dm-hig the snbsistence of the

oE attorney and client, unless tlie client had competent and uidepeudeiit 
Md lm o e  advice to measure tlic amount of service rendered by tlie attorney,

'»• Ti/rrell v. BanJc of London (1), O'Sriea V.  Zeivis (3), Solmaii v. Jjoynei
(3), Shoies V . :Ba,U (4), Morgan v. Uiiistt (5), Liles v. Terrn (6), foUowed in 
principle.

In  re WTiitoomhe (7)i Lawless v. Mxnsfield (S), referred to. And S oliitch  
V, Carter (9) distin.juislied.

An attorney esmaot split up liis functions by acting partly as attorney and 
partly as agent o! the same client.

T he plamtiff Brojeiidra Nath MulHck, au attoruey of tMs 
Court, broTiglit tliis action againat tlie heirs and representatives 
o f his client M atty L a ll Paul, deceased, for the recavery of the 
Eum of Es. 5,000 on a promisBory note, dated Deeem'ber 15, 
1897, and executed l)y  the said Mutty L a ll Paul, in  the follow iog 
terms

“  I, Mutty M l  Paul, son oE Bye i:haran Paul, deceased, o f No. 6-1, Newgi 
Poakcr Bast Liijitj, Gakntta, do hereby agree and promise to pay Bftha Brpjendra 
Nath Mnlliek of i’5, Sobharam Bygack’s Lane, Calcutta, Attorney-at-liaw, or order, 
the sum Es. 5,000, on demand, in consiiiemtioa of bis detecting the forged 
deed of g ift alleged to have been e.x;ecuted by me in i'avour o f my three sons by 
my t o t  wife, in raspect o f iUowIali Bazar on the Lower Cim ilar Road, and also 
for advising and procuring proofs to obtain decree in the Subordinate Judge's 
Court at Alipore, for the can(S>llatioTi of the said forged document, and for all 
worts done by yon in connection thetewith.

X>atsd, H e ISik day o f  Decemler 1897. M cs ry  IiALt P a u i.”

Matty Lall Paul died on January 2, 1898, leaving Tn'rt! 
surviving hia sole widow Luckhimoni Dassee, the defendant, 
her two sons Sarat Ohunder and Boidya Nafch (the latter heing- 
an infant), and three other sons hy his iirst wife, namely, Poorna, 
Chunder, Charoo Chunder and Chundy Oharan. The widoW 
and all the sons were made defendants in this suit,

Mutty Lall Paul left a W ill, dated December 16, 1897,; by  
which he appointed the defendants Lucthim oni. and Sarat 
Chunder as Executrix and Execxitor thereof, but Probate o f which

(1) (1863) 10 H. Jj. C. 26, 44. (5) (187?) L. R. 6 Ch- D. 638.
<2) (ISSS) 33 L . J. Ch. 569. (6) (1895) 2 Q. B, 679,
(3) (ISSi) 4 De G. M. & G- 270. (7) (184i) 8 Beav. 140-
(4) (1865) L . E . 1 Ch. A. C. 252, 257- (8) (1841) 1 Drn. fi War. 557,-̂ eOS'.

(9) (1873) L . B. 3 P, & D . US.



liatl not yet been gi'anted, the defendant C'liaroo Ueimder Laving
entered a Caveat against tlie grant thereof. Br'twÊ -uHi

The plaintiS prai'ed that tlie sum of Rs. 5,000 secured Ijv the sitxijcM:
promissoiy note, -witliin'eresi at 0 per eenh per annum, be decreed 
in liis favoTO’, and tlie same be directed io be paid out of flie estate Iusseb.
of Mutty Lall Paid ; and there was the usual prayer of a general 
ctaraoter for such further relief as the nature and ciroamstauceg 
of the ease might require.

The defendants Poorna Chunder, Charoo Chunder and Chundy 
Charan in their b itten  statemen,t alleged that their step-mother 
Luckhimoui and their half-brother Sarat Chunder had always 
entertained feelings of animosity tom'arda them, and that the 
plaintiff was still acting as attorney for their step-mother and 
step-brothers in the testamentary matter aforesaid. That on 
May 18, 1895, these defendants were informed by Jadub 
Chunder Dutt, an attorney of this Court, since deceased, that 
their father had executed a deed purporting to be a release from 
him (the father) in favour of these defendants, of Ms half shafe 
in the property- known as Mo-wMi Bazar. That- these defendants 
■were very much sttrpriaed at 'tMs infonnation, and caused on May 
18, 1895, a letter to be -written to Mutty Lall Paul through 
their attorney Mr. S’winhoe, since deceased, to the effect that 
they themselves not being aware of any siiA deed they 
Euepeeted it to be a forgery; to 'whidi the present plaiatifi, aa 
attorney for Mutty Lall Paul, replied that liis elimt Mutty Lali 
PauP had never executed any sueh document, and rei|U6sted 
Mr. Swinhoe to deliver ui) the alleged deed of gift witiun 34 hoaw.;
Mr. SmBhoe ■wrote back to say .that neither he nor these'defsnidanfe' 
had any knowledge whatever of the exiafenoe of the docameiit 
in question, and consequently he could not comply ."with the 
xe(juffit.

•!fhat in, August 1895 M atty Lall:Paul , a , a g a i n s t  
these defendants i n : the Court o f the StibiQrdiii#© Jiidge o f 
Alipore, praying that the alleged deed o f , gift be deelafW to be 
forged, and be set aside, aad that the defendants be orday&d to 
d e l iw  up the sanie, . These defendflnts having p la ded  ia that 
Buit-that., they had no. kno'wledge .̂ -Ĥ mfcsOieTsr .of .the .allegBd.
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ificia dot-uiaent, and li.s Diigiiial not liaTing been produced or dis- 
Beoiesmm covered at m y  time, the Subordinate Judge, on May 7, 189G,

declared tlie alloffed deed as mill and void.
Tliat on Deceinl'er 14, IDOO, tliese defendants lieard fortjrOKHlMOXI ’

0 ASSEE. the first time, from the attorney for the plaintiff, of tlio 
existence of the xwomireory note on which the present action 
lm.9 been brought. They disputed the Talidity of the same 
and contended, iii/i r alia, that there was no consideration for the 
!?ame; and that they having first given the information to Mnttjr 
Lall Paul about the deed of gift alleged to have been executed 
by hinr, it could not be said that it was the plaintiff -who detected 
or traced the niakei’3 of the fraudtilent deed; and that Es. 5,000 
claimed by the plaintiff was too exorbitant for what he had done 
in connection with the Alipore case; and that the plaintiff 
was not entitled to recover any sum beyond his legitimate fees 
for work done by him as attorney for Mutty L-ill Paul, and that 
the suit on the proniissoi’y note Bhould therefore be dismissed 
with costs.

The plaintili deposed that on various occasions he held 
consultations with Mutty Lall Paul and his pleaders engaged on 
Itis behalf in the Alipore ease, and that he helpod them T,vith his 
suggestions and advice from time to time, but he omitted to 
enter in Ms day-book all the item? of work done by him for 
Mutty Liall Paul, as he was promised a lump sum as a reward for 
his labour!?, i'.e., B s . u ,000 , for which Mutty Lall Paul executed tha 
promissory note in Ms favour. The plaintiff further deposed tliat 
part of tbew'orkwas done by him as Mutty Lall Paul’ŝ attorney 
and part as his agent.

The promissory note in question-w'as prepared in the ofSoa 
of the plaintifl'j and was wi’itteu by one of his clerks, and 
was taken by him to Mutty Lall Paul, who executed i t ; but no 
evidence was adduced by tlie plaintiff to shew that Mutty Lall 
Paul had any competent and independent advioe to estimate the 
value of'' the eervices rendered to him by the plaintiff before 
executihg.the promissorj'note.

iifi', -A. Ohmdhtiri (with. M m  ifr .. I/sAfo) for .the plaintifi. 
proiaisBGry note was not really a jreward, but was given
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to the plaintiif iu accordance with an agreement that he should 190 2

get a lump sum for his services ; and such an agreement is Beojendba 
not vo id : see In re WMtcombe (1 ), Laiclcss v. Mansfield (2).
7- -rr- . J \ / MoLLICK
In re Heritage (3), In  re Taijlor and others (4), Holditch v. v. 
Carter (5). I f  this promissory note be taken to be a reward, 
then the plaintiff ought to get a reference to the Taxing 
OlBcer for his just and fair remuneration for the services 
rendered: Belchambers’ Practice, pp. 20, 2 1 ; S/iamsoonessa 
Begmn v. Carrapiet (6 ).

Mr. Robinson (with him Mi\ Sinha) for the defendants Poorno 
Ghunder, Chundy Charan and Charoo Chunder Pal. The mere 
promissory note is no proof of debt due from the defendants; 
the pla’ntifi must prove c >nsideration before he is entitled 
to a decree. The transaction being as between attorney and 
client, the plaintiff can only recover his proper professional 
remuneration, and cannot be allowed to make a gain to 
himself at the expense of his client: Lawless v. Mansfield
(2), T-jjrrcU v. Bank of London (7), O’Brien v. Leicis (8 ). The 
plaintifi’s own evidence is that this was a reward for the services 
rendered by him to Mutty Lall Paul, and it being in the nature of 
a gift from client to solicitor, cannot stand: Holman v. Loijnes (9),
Rhodes V. Bate (10), Liles v .  Tem j (11), Morgan v . Minett (12),
Wright V. Carter (13).

Mr. Chaudhuri, in reply. I  refer to Cordery on Solicitors (3rd 
Edition), pp. 319, 320, 348, 372 and 379; and In  re Frape (14).

Mr. N . Chatterjee for the infant defendant Boidya Nath Paul.
I  leave the matter to the discretion of the Court, and only ask foi 
m y costs of appearing.

A m e e r  A i i  J .  This is an action by an attorney of this 
Court upon a promissory note dated the 15th of December 1897 
executed by one M utty Lall Paul, since deceased.

(1) (1844) 8 Beav. 140. (8) (1863) 32 L. J. Ch. 569.
(2) (1841) 1 D ru . & War. 557. (0) (1854) 4 Dt, G. M. & G. 270, 283.
(3) (1878) L. R. 3 Q. B. D. 726. (10) (1865) L. R. 1 Ch. A. «  252.
(4) (1891) 1 Ch. 500. (11) (1895) 2 Q. B. 679.
(5) (1873) L. K. 3 P. & D. 115,117. (12) (1877) L. B. 6 Ch. D. 63S.
(6) (1857) Bouln. 316. (13) (1902) 18 T.L . R. 256,
(7) (1862) 10 H. L. C. 26, 44. (11) (1893) 2 Ch. 284, 295.



1002 Mutty Lali Paul died on tlie 2nd o f January 1898, and the 
BBo.TEjfDKA~ biouglit against Ms lieirs and representatives for tlae
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■Nath amoimt of the promissory note, yiz. Es. 6,000. The plaintiff’s
iluLHOE aoted as Mutty L a ll Paul’s attorney from  February

1893 until his death, that he helped him in  discovering a forged 
release and in other ’ways assisted him in  obtaining a decree 
in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of A lipore declaring the 
said release to be a forgery, and that in recognition of Ms 'work 
in oonneotion -with these matters Muttj' L a ll Paul executed the 
promissory note.

In  his evidenee-in-cMef he said in distinct terms that the
amount of Es. 6,000 was a reward to him, that he had demanded
E,8 . 10,000, but the deceased fixed it at Es. 5,000.

The promissory note was prepared in Ms oiSoe and 'written 
b y  one o f his clerks,  ̂ taten b y  him to M utty L a ll Paul on the 
15th o f December, and was executed by the deceased on that 
date in  the presence o f his son Sarat, and one Satish. Chunder 
Soor. The defendants to this action are the m dow  o f M utty 
Lall Paul, named LuckMmoni Dassee, and Ms sons b y  her. 
Mutty Lall Paul also left three sons by a predeceased wife, 
wbo are also parties to the suit. These latter contend that the 
promissory note is void for the foUo-wing reasons

(i) bepauae it was obtained under oireumstanoes wMoh
showed undue .influence j:

(ii) that M utty L.tll Paul was at tlie time not in  a fit
condition to understand the nature o f his act ] and;

(iii) on th.9 ground that there was no consideration for the
note.

This in substance represents their contentions. The minor 
defendants through their Counsel left the matter to the Gourt. 
The other defendants have not raised any serious objeotion. 
Their attitude, however, is explained by the fact that the plaintiS 
is acting as their attorney in  certain testamentary proceedinga 
wMdh are pending in this Court in ; conse<|uenc6  o f a will 
propounded on behalf of Breemutty Luokhimom Dassee, whioh 
the sons of Mutty Lall P a ii! by  the predeceased wife contend 
is a fcot.itioxis docunient.



Tiie que.stion therefore iiiToIved in this case turns upon the i;ioa 
weH-reoognized rule of law tliat an attorney is, not eatitled to 
any donation irrespective of his just and legitimate costs iluring -
tie sTibsisten.ee of the relatioiisli,i|). ' r.

liWSHiSSOSt
Tlie plam,tifi’s case is that some time in 1895 he was ii.3sti'U0 t«I 

hy M a tty ^ a ll Paiii to ohtain. for him a loan on. the iiiorffrago 
o f hia property. H e >'ent to another attorney of tuL«. Court, 
since deceased, named Jaduh Ohunder Duttj to hel[  ̂him to 
the loan sought for by M iitty Lall PauL Jaduh Chuntlcr Butt 
expressed his wiliingnegs to assist the phiintiff, "ndio aoeordingly 
took the papers to him for the pur|K>se o f ehowing Mutty Lall 
PauFs title to the properties proposed to be mortgaged. Jaduh 
<Jhu!ider, Dutt upon looking into the papers diseoTored that 
Gharoo Ohimder Paul, one o f the defondunts in the present case, 
and one of the sons o l M utty Lall Paul, had already tried to 
raise money on the same properties upon the basis o f a releaae, 
a copy o f '^yhich was given to the plaintiff. This information 
was brought ta Mutty l ia ll  Paul, who thereupon asked the plaintiff 
to eiujTiire and find out the author of the fabricated doeument, 
but the: plaintiff admits he was unsuecBsafnl in his e fforts 'to  
discover, the geneisis o f the forgery. I  am giving' merely the 
substance of his evidence.

A. suit was subsefpieiitly hroiighi by Mutty Lall Paul in  the 
Stibordiaaie "Judge’s Court at Alipore which "was practically, 
undefended aad a decree was made setting aside the document.

In  the ooursa o f this suit, the pM ntiif says, he on 'vf ’ s  
oooaaiona saw the pleadera o f , Mutty,. Lall,,; Paul'engage i in tie-,
A-lipora case and helped them with suggestions and adv c-e f i »  
was ashed, if he had entered in Ms daj^-boofc or d&y-boofcs 
the various ’works which he had done for M utty L a ll Paul ia  
connection trith the discovery o f the forgery or the prosecution, 
o f the suit in the Alipore Court, H e stat«d that he entered 
some of the items, but omitted others.; H e admitted that m 
an att,6 m ey it was most irregular on his part not to feter iH- 
Hs day-book all the ■work he did for his client.

In  explamtion of Ms laehes or omission, ■whatever it Ki«y 
asttoont to, he sftid that, as he m s  promiH.ed b y  M utty L a i! Paul

- 1 2
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1S03 a ramp sum for liis laboui’s, he did not think it neoessary to enter 
"jjEojESTDair tho items o£ work from time to time as they were done. Towards 

IfATH q£ jjjg eYidence, when pressed with the difficulty whichM1JIL1.CIC  ̂ ^
«• ho had created for himself by the omission to which I  have 

referred, he was oTbliged to state that part o f the work was done 
by him as attorney and part as an agent.

This position I  cannot accept. A n  attorney cannot split np 
his functioiifs in tlie way suggested. I  have no doubt upon the 
eTidenee that what the plaintiff stated in chief represents the 
correct view of the matter, tIz., that Ils. 6 , 0 0 0  w as'fixed, by 
whomsoever it bs, as his reward ia recognition of his services to 
M iitty Lall Paul.

The plaintifi’s demand cannot he regarded as moderate. He 
asked for Es. 10,000. Naturally he overestimated his services, 
bxit the plaintiff suggests that the deceased in the exuberance 
of his gratitude fixed it at Es. 5,000. The question then is, the 
facts being as stated above, whether I  ought to allow his claim.

The prin,oip»l0 which regulates contracts o f this nature between 
Eolicitois and their ciieiits during the subsistence of the relation^ 
ship has been enunciated over and over again iii the Eiiglish 
Coiuts.

In  the case o f Tyrrei v. Bank o f London (1) Lord 'Westbury 
distinctly laid down that “  There is no xelation known to 
society of the sduties of which it is more iQoumbent upon a 
Court of Justice trictly to require a fa,ithftil and honourable 
observance than the relatioii between Bolicitor and c’ ient ;”  
and he added: ‘̂ 1  earnestly hope that this case \till ba oxia 
o f the many which vindicate that rule of cluty which lia,s always 
been laid down, namely, that a, solicitor shall not, in any "wg-y 
■whatever, in. respect of the siihjeot of any transaotiogs in the 
relations between him, aq.d his client, m & e ga,in to himself at the 
expense of His oUent, beyond the am ount: o f the just and fair 
profesBional remuneration, to whioh he is' entitled.’ ’

In  O'Srinn y. Laim  (2 ),, a g ift  b y  a client to his solicitor 
during th% subsistenoo o f the relationship was set aside. Thi  ̂
E|ime rule was applied in  JTofetart y. Zoyne& (3) to a sale.

^ )  ;(1862) lO H . L . 0 . 26, 44, (2) (1863): 32 J, Clj, 669:
{^) ^1864} 4 I)e <a. «,■ & G , 2V0.
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The general principle relating to matters of this nature is 1902 

enunciated in Rhodes v. Bate (1). A t p. 257, Turner L . J. "beojbtora
says a3 follow s; “ I  have thougiit it right to enter thus Nath
minutely into the facts o f the case for three reasons,— first, ^
because the case in m y view of it is of no little importance in its
bearing upon the principles of the Court with reference to cases
of persons standing in confidential relations.”  A nd he goes 
on to say : “ W ith  respect to the first of these reasons I  take 
it to be a well-established principle of this Court that persons 
standing in a confidential relation towards others cannot 
entitle themselves to hold benefits, which thbse others may have 
conferred upon them, unless they can show to the satisfaction of 
the Court that the persons by whom the benefits have been 
conferred had competent and independent advice in conferrinir 
them.”

In  this connection it may be observed that in the case before 
me the plaintiff does not allege that Mutty Lall Paul had any 
competent or independent advice to measure the amount of 
service rendered to him by the plaintifE as against the reward he 
was proposing to give.

In  Morgan v. Minett (2) Yice-Chancellor Bacon held “  That 
the relation of solicitor and client existed between Mr. Minett 
and the testator is not called in question in the slightest 
degree. I t  is not said that the relation prevents a client 
bestowing his bounty upon his solicitor, but what the law 
requires is that considering the enormous influence which a solicitor 
in many cases must have over his client, in order to give validity 
and effect to a donation from a client to his solicitor, that relation 
must be severed.”  In  Liles v. Terry (3) a donation to the wife 
o f a solicitor was set aside on the same ground.

On behalf of the plaintiff, however, it was urged that an 
agreement to take a gross sum in lieu of costs was not void, and 
that, properly viewed, this promissory note should be regarded in 
that light, and in support of that proposition learned Counsel for 
the plaintiff referred to In  re WMteomhe (4). The remarks of the 
Master of the EoUs at p. 144 are, however, veiy pertinent to the

(1) (1865) L. R. 1 Ch. A. C. 252, 257. (3) (1895) 2 Q. B. 679.
(2) (1877) L- E. 6 Ch. D. 638. (1) (1841) 8 Bear. UO.
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100 2 present euquiry. W iiilst upholding on. tKe special'facts of that case,
the agreement by  ■wMoli the solicitor -was allowed to  accept 

S ii ’E £ i  0 0 0  in gross in lieu of all tlie oosts ho had inoxm'ed at the timeHriiiiCK
■V. of the settlement o f the case, the learned Judge said as fo llow s ; —

“ I  must remark on the great danger which solicitors incur 
when th e j enter into enoh arrangements with their clients. A n  
agreement like this between a solicitor and client for taking a 
fixed sum in satisfaction o f all demands for costs is an agreement 
■which may be perfectly g ood ; but this Court, for the proteotion of 
parties, looks at every transaction o f this kind with great suspicion. 
The matter may turn out to be perfectly fcdr and right, stilL it 
exposes the conduct of the solicitor to suspicion, and naturally 
awakens the vigilance and jealousy of this Court, seeing that one 
pni’ty has all the knowledge and the other is in ignorance.”

To m y mind those remarks are extremely apposite to tha 
present case.

I t  is impossible to suppose that the rewaxd the plaintiff asked 
for, or which according to him was fixed by  M utty L a ll Paul, was 
not more than oommensurahle with the work which he seems to: 
have done: but, even if  he thought the reward was not esoesaiye, 
it w as still the hounden duty o f the solicitor to keep entries of Ha 
work, to enable the Court to ascertain whether the reward or 
remuneration was in proportion to the service rendered.

I  would desire to impress on all legal practitioners the 
necessity o f strictly com plying with the requirements o f the 
law and of keeping in view the policy whieh regulates the 
relationship between a client and Ms legal adviser.

The view which I  have tried to formulate is enforced in  the 
sjase of Z m kss  v. MansfleM (1), which was cited by  the pM ntiiTs 
Counsel. That case to m y mind instead o f supporting the 
plaintiffl shows the general rules obsexved b y  the Court. A t 
p. 605 the learned Chancellor said aa follows : “  N ow, I  take it, 
that these two propositions, are perfectly clear in  law  : firstj that 
■where tb® : relation of attorney and oUent Sxibsists, in questions 
of aocoijnts between the parties, th e ; common rule does not 
fte y w i; though ■the party only alleges generally that th§ 

(1> (1841) 1 D x k . & W ar. 567^ 605.
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aceoimta are erroneous, the* Gottrl ’R'ill luslie a deeree opening Si'oa
tlie accomife, i£ suftleient pause is sliown; aiitl, seeoadly, tkoi a 
solicitor, to w kom  Iiis client has given Ijomls or b ills, cannot 
produce tliose securities, and say, as a tHrd pfSrsoit migM, they s-.
proTe tao , existence of his debt; but from tiie xelationskii) i.ti ' '  'uAjsEg.' 
■wWch. the paxtioa stood, and tlie alarm o£ tliis Court, lost b y  
means of Bueli relationsM]) any xmdue influence dicmld liav© 
been exerted, the solioitor is bound, ii’respective o!f Ms aec-tiritics, 
to prove tbe debt, for which those securities were giTcn.”

The ome oi. IIoMUeh v. Carter ( 1 ) is totally different. That 
was a testamentary suit and a eomprombe was effected. B y  tlw 
agreement arrired at between the defendant and her opponents 
she agreed to sto î ibe litigation on their paying amongafe 
other tiling;? £700  for the agreed coats of the Eolieit'or. Tha 
learned Jndge stated that it was the same as if  she bad received 
£700 with one hand and paid it over to the attorney with 
the other, and so came iinder the rule that bills once paid citnnot 
be taxed eseept iinder spseial oireamstancea. A s I  said aireadj% 
that t»s0 is w holly difierent from  the present.

/ «  re T ayhr  (2)' has no bearing on the qnajtioa for 
determination before me.

It  is absurd to say that the plaintifi detected the forgery.
H e  got some information from  Jadab Ghnnder D att which, lie 
conveyed to M ntty Lall Paid. H a §aems to  have also gone to 
tli0 police on behalf o f : the deceased and had variotxs confaron,ces 
with Mm and his mofnssil advisera in connection, m th  the 
suit .in. the AJipore Conti.,' This fc,,fdl,the w ork .h e> pp 0«ra..t^ 
have done.

On the facts therefore I  have no hesitation, in  eoKJing to the 
conclusion that this sum wMch is purported to be Becared b y  tlte 
promissory note is a rewwd fo r  whatever work or sernoes be bad 
rendered to  the deceased at that period, ;and having regard to the 
polity of the law and tb© rule to which I  have refsrredj a rtila 
the value o f •which cannot be under-ejtimated, , » d  whidij ■ so. far 
as i  am eoncerned, will ba invariaHy enforced in this Oonrt,
I  must hold that the plaintiS is not entililed to reooTer on. tbs 
promissory note.

VOL. XSIX.J CALCUTTA SERIES. Sts5
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19 0 2  Then arises tlio qixestion tclietliei’ the plaintiff is or is not 
entitled to any relief in the present aotion with regard to the work 

Mra ™K proper professional
®- remuiLeration. Mr. Molinson for the defendants contended that 

'̂^DasSe.^* to give him relief on that basis would he altering the natnre of 
the aotion.

Thoi’0 is a prayer for general relief in the p la in t; and although 
the action is hronght on the promissory note, the oircnmstances 
show that the plaintiff undouhtedly did some work for Mntty 
Lall Panl, and I  am inclined to hold that, instead o f referring 
the plaintiff to another aotion, I  ought to give him relief on 
that hasis in the |>resent suit.

I  would therefore refer it to the Eegistrax, who is also 
the Taxing Officer, to enquire what was the work done by  the 
plaintifi and what is the just and fair professional remuneration 
to which he is entitled for his services to M ntty Lall Patd in 
eonneotion with the matters referred to in this suit.

The Eegistrar \vill then call on the plaintiff to submit his hiU 
of costs and will thus he able to dispose of the matter in 
accordance with the practice.

A  final decree will be made when the report is submitted.
The question of costs is reserved.

Oaso referred to the B,0gktrar.
Attorney for the plaintiff: B. Q, Buit.
Attorneys for the defendants ; BivinJm ^  Oo.; B . 0 . Mitter.

3 ,  D . B . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

PXILL BENCH
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JS^are Sir Wrmds William Manlmn S.O .I.S ., GUef Jmtiee, Mr. Jh(siim 
Frinsef , Mr. Justice QJiose, M r. Jnstice S ill and Mr. JTustioe Senierson.
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___ lEsiUe— Cmmissiov, &y sermwl o f liem ei mmufaeitirep: or vetaor o f  hot in
ir eec i  o f  conditions o f  licmse~-ZiaUlity o f  eervcml -S e m a l  Ssecite Aaf 
{ j B i m i A e t r i Z e f m a j s . s 9 .

ffe id , t i a t  the iservant o£ a  iM iiu taetB rei or yendor iiader B engal A c t Y I I  a j  

1 8 7 8  ia w t  t o e  iii.aer.s. S 9  o f the A et to th e penalty p w ia e d  b.v a a t  section fo *

to 1*111 B m ch  in Criaiaal EeviBioa Wo. 1067 of 1301.


